Student Affairs
ATO Chapters
Chapter Photographs File, 1867-2006

Note: The location of any oversized material is indicated next to the folder name where its cross reference sheet can be found.

Box 1:

ADRIAN COLLEGE
  Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)
  John Harper Dawson
  Frank Ewing
  JS Ralph Graty
  William Newton Jordan
  David Lott
  Harry Michener
  Myron Partridge

Group & Activities
History
House

ALABAMA
  Biographical, A-W
  Richard C. Foster
  C.R. French
  Lawrence A. Long
  John L. Patterson
  Charley Pell
  Hendree P. Simpson
  Clanton Williams

Group & Activities
  Pledges
History/House

ALABAMA-BIRMINGHAM
  Charter, Petition, Installation

ALABAMA-HUNTSVILLE
  Biographical, A-Z
  Group & Activities
  Charter, Petition, Installation, Colony File
ALBION COLLEGE
Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)
Franklin F. Bradley
Philip Curtis
Homer Folks
H. Leslie Hoffman
Lynn Bogue Hunt
Leonard “Fritz” Shurmur
Mark Thorsby
Albert A. Wilbur (oversized in room 106F, map case 3-8)
Groups & Activities
House

AMERICAN
Biographical, A-Y
Guy Anselmo
Dick Aubry
Fred Carl
Groups & Activities
House/Housing

APPALACHIAN STATE
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
History
House

ARIZONA
Biographical, A-W
Michael O’Harro (oversize photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7)
Groups & Activities
House

Box 2:

ARIZONA STATE
Biographical, A-W
Housemother Vivian Corkhill
Groups & Activities
House & University

ARKANSAS
Biographical, C-T
Groups & Activities, House, History
ARKANSAS STATE
  Biographical, A-T
  Groups & Activities, House

ARKANSAS TECH
  Chartering
  Groups & Activities

ATHENS STATE COLLEGE
  Biographical, A-Z
  Groups & Activities

AUBURN
  Biographical, A-Z (2 folders) (oversized in oversized chapter photo box)
    Hugh M. Arnold
    Percy Beard
    Robert Lee Bullard
    John E. Ivey
    George H. Lamar (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7)
    Roy Le Craw
    James W. Mills
    Samford family endowed institutions
    Gen. Holland M. Smith
  Groups & Activities
  House

AUSTIN COLLEGE
  Biographical, A-Z

AUSTIN PEAY
  Biographical, B-W
  Groups & Activities
  Charter, Petition, Installation

BALDWIN-WALLACE
  Biographical, A-V
    Robert Balogh
    Cliff Bemis
    James T. Burnham
    David Coad
    Tom Graham
    Craig Immel
    Robert F. Overmyer
    Thomas L. Seddon
Larry Shinn
Dan Spengler
Bill Summers
Lee Tressel
Groups & Activities
Installation
House

BALL STATE
  Biographical, A-Z
  Clarence Jeff DeWitt
  John Millspaugh
Chartering
Groups & Activities
House

Box 3:

BAYLOR
  Biographical, A-Z (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7)
  Gen. Bennie L. Davis
  Michael T. Kahley
Groups & Activities
House & University

BELMONT
  Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
Chartering

BEMIDJI STATE
  Biographical, A-Z

BETHEL COLLEGE
  Biographical, Alfred Branham

BETHEL MILITARY ACADEMY
  Biographical, K-S

BINGHAM’S SCHOOL
  Biographical, A-Z
  Robert Worth Bingham
  Hugh Martin & Hugh Martin Jr.
BIRMINGHAM SOUTHERN COLLEGE
 Biographical, A-W (2 folders)
 Bob Jones
 Raeford Liles
 Hugh Martin Jr.
 A.W. McCord
 John L. Putman
 Elton B. Stephens
 Groups & Activities
 House & University

BOWDOIN COLLEGE
 Biographical, A-Z
 Alfred O. Gross
 Lawrence Pelletier
 Groups & Activities, House

BOWLING GREEN STATE
 Biographical, A-Z
 Donald C. Kleckner
 Groups & Activities
 Pledge Classes
 History, House

BRITISH COLUMBIA
 Biographical, A-Z
 Walter H. Lewis
 Groups & Activities
 House & University

BROWN
 Biographical, A-Z
 Groups & Activities
 House

CALIFORNIA-BERKELEY
 Biographical, A-Z
 Groups & Activities
 Installation
 House

CALIFORNIA-RIVERSIDE
 Groups & Activities
CALIFORNIA-SANTA BARBARA
   Biographical, A-Z

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY-POMONA
   Biographical & Groups

CARNEGIE-MELLON
   Biographical, A-Z
   Biographical, small photos
   Groups & Activities (oversized photo in room 106F, map case 3-8)
      “Buggy race”
   House & University

Box 4:

CASE WESTERN RESERVE
   Biographical, A-Z
      William Feather
   Groups & Activities
   House & University

CENTRAL FLORIDA
   Biographical, A-Z
      Mel Martinez
   Groups & Activities

CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE
   Biographical, A-Z
   Groups & Activities

CENTRAL OKLAHOMA
   Biographical, A-Z
   Groups & Activities
   House

CHARLESTON, COLLEGE OF
   Biographical, A-Z
   Groups & Activities
   House

CHICAGO, UNIVERSITY OF
   Biographical, A-Z (2 folders) (oversized photo in oversized chapter photo box)
      Harry L. Bird
      Thomas Bird
Paul G Blazer  
Roy Burt  
J. Allen Hynek  
Groups & Activities  
House  

CINCINNATI, UNIVERSITY OF  
Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)  
Groups & Activities  
House  

CITADEL  
Biographical, A-Z  

CLEMSON  
Biographical, A-Z  
Groups & Activities  
House  

COLBY COLLEGE  
Biographical, A-Z  
Senator Edward Gurney  
Groups & Activities  
House  

COLGATE  
Biographical, A-Z  
Warren Anderson  
Robert D. Beals  
Fred and Jeane Carpenter  
Garry Valk  
Groups & Activities  
House  

Box 5:  

COLORADO  
Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)  
William “Bud” Davis  
George Brown Drake  
Gene Fowler  
Senator Joseph Grigsby  
K. A. Kennedy  
Scott McKay
Brig. Gen. Howard Snyder
Groups & Activities
House (oversized photos in room 106F, map case 3-8)

COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House

COLORADO STATE
Biographical, A-Z
John Loftus
Glenn E. Morris
Ralph L. Westfall
Groups & Activities
House & University

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY (NY)
Biographical, A-Z

COMMUNITY CHAPTER- ALEXANDRIA, VA
Biographical, Samuel G. Brent

COMMUNITY CHAPTER-HARRISONBURG, VA
Biographical, A-Z

COMMUNITY CHAPTER-MURFREESBORO, TN
Biographical, A-Z
Richard W. Jones

CORNELL
Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)
Billy Evans
Robinson C. Glazebrook
Edgar L. Kaw
Dan Lodboa
Harry A. Lyon
Jesse Moulton
Groups & Activities
Old photos on cardstock
House
Fire, 1908
Box 6:

CULVER-STOCKTON
  Biographical, A-Z
  Groups & Activities
  House & University

CUMBERLAND
  Biographical, A-Z
  Groups & Activities

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
  Biographical, A-Z
  Groups & Activities
  House

DAVIDSON COLLEGE
  Biographical, A-Z
  Lawrence W. Baggett
  Linny Baker
  Groups & Activities
  Installation
  House

DELAWARE
  Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)
  Tom Herr
  Groups & Activities
  House

DENISON
  Biographical, A-Z
  Robert C. Knuepfer, Jr.
  Groups & Activities
  Charter, Petition, Installation
  House

DENVER, UNIVERSITY OF
  Biographical, A-Z
  Groups & Activities
  Charter & Installation file, 1951
  House

DEPAUW
Biographical, A-W (2 folders)
  Thomas W. Binford
  Mark Buening
  Lee Hamilton
  Tom Schneider
  W. Fred Totten

Groups & Activities
House

Box 7:

DRAKE
  Biographical, A-W (3 folders)
    Lynn King
    Samuel MacArthur
    Donald Mallett
    John Stipp

Groups & Activities
  Composites (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-8)

House & University

DUKE UNIVERSITY
  Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)
    Guilbert L. Brandon
    John Carey
    R.L. Flowers
    Robert Grupp
    P.H. Hanes
    Arthur G. Odell (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-11)
    Walter Hines Page (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7)

Groups & Activities
House & University

DUQUESNE
  Biographical, A-Z

Groups & Activities
House & University

EAST CAROLINA
  Chartering

EASTERN ILLINOIS
  Groups & Activities
ELMHURST COLLEGE
Biographical, A-Z
Chartering
Groups & Activities

EMORY
Biographical, early photos on cardboard stock
Biographical, A-W (2 folders)
  Farris Bryant
  Manley Lanier “Sonny” Carter
  Spessard L. Holland
  Brooks Lansing
  Dr. Henry Quillian & relatives
  Dr. William F. Quillian
  Tom Sessions
  John Vann (oversized photos in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7 and in oversized chapter photo box)
Groups & Activities
  Chapter Reopening 1990
House & University

Box 8:

FLORIDA, UNIVERSITY OF
Biographical, A-Y (3 folders)
  Carlos Alvarez
  Bruce Bennett
  John F. Bolt
  Lawton Chiles
  Doug Corbett
  Joe B. Cordell
  Ralph C. Davis
  William H. Fitch
  Samuel M. Gibbons
  Tommy Kelley
  Stephen C. O’Connell
  W. Bruce O’Donoghue
  Forrest Sawyer
  Larry Smith
  Steve Spurrier
  Jack Youngblood
Chartering
Groups & Activities
FLORIDA ATLANTIC
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities, House

FLORIDA STATE
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
Installation
House

FLORIDA TECH
Groups & Activities

FRANCIS MARION COLLEGE
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities

GENERAL MOTORS INSTITUTE (now KETTERING UNIVERSITY)
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House

GEORGE WASHINGTON
Biographical, A-Z

GEORGIA, UNIVERSITY OF
Biographical, A-W (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7)
old photos on cardboard stock
Erle Cocke
Donald R. Keough
J. Milton Richardson (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7)
Bob Sherrod
Thomas L. Wood
Groups & Activities
House

GEORGIA SOUTHERN
Biographical, A-Z
Mark P. Stevens
Groups & Activities
Dinner May 18, 1968
University
GEORGIA STATE
  Biographical
  Groups & Activities

GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (GEORGIA TECH)
  Biographical, A-Z (2 folders) (oversized photo in oversized chapter photo box)
    Y. Frank Freeman
  Groups & Activities
  House & University

Box 9:

GETTYSBURG COLLEGE
  Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)
    old photos on cardboard stock
    Ed Addison
    Robert Fortenbaugh
    Robert Fryling
    Arthur Hale
    Raymond L. Markley
    Dr. Franklin Menges
    C. Edwin Musselman
    Clarence L. S. Raby
    Harold C. Welsh
  Groups & Activities
    75th anniversary, 1957
  House & University

GRAND VALLEY STATE
  Groups and Activities

GOLDEY BEACOM COLLEGE
  Biographical, A-Z
  Groups & Activities
  Activities & Memories

HAMLINE UNIVERSITY
  Biographical, A-Z
  Groups & Activities
  House

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
  Biographical, Charles Thurston Cottrell
HILLSDALE COLLEGE
   Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)
   old photos on cardboard stock
   Ben R. Alward
   Edwin A. Dibble
   Ernest C. Harris
   Roland D. Hinkle
   Fred Knorr
   Elias Potter Lyon
   Andy Nickle
   Groups & Activities
   House & University

HOUSTON BAPTIST COLLEGE
   Biographical, A-Z
   Robert Paige
   Groups & Activities
   Installation

IDAHO
   Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)
   Howard Laren Cook
   Groups & Activities
   House & University
   House, Disrepair

Box 10:

ILLINOIS
   Biographical, A-Y (3 folders) (oversized photos in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7)
   Eugene I. Burke
   J. Bruce Butler
   Thomas Arkle Clark (oversized photos in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7)
   Thomas Arkle Clark, Memorial Services
   Howard H. Cook
   Thomas R. Crews
   Stewart Daniels (2 folders)
   Sidney B. Fithian (oversized photos in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7 and in oversized chapter photo box)
   James L. Griffin
   Paul M. Hammaker
   Harry V. Lindahl
   Dean A. Olson
   Jack H. Powers
Ben I. Rose
John W. Ruettinger
Franklin W. Scott (oversized photo in oversized chapter photo box)
Robert J. Simonds (oversized photos in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7)
Michael A. Terry
Groups & Activities (includes CD)
Homecoming 1984, Alumni Event
Initiation Banquet, 1895
House & University

Box 11:

ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
Biographical. A-Z
Groups & Activities
Installation
House

INDIANA
Biographical, A-Z (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7)
Charles E. Lanham
Howard “Howdy” Wilcox
Groups & Activities
House

INDIANA STATE
Biographical, A-Z
Tommy John
John P. Newton
John Purcell
Groups & Activities
House

INDIANA UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House

IOWA, UNIVERSITY OF
Biographical, A-W
Bernard “Bus” Mertes
Groups & Activities
House
IOWA STATE
    Biographical, A-Z
    Charles W. Dow
    Hubert (Jersey) Garrecht
    Groups & Activities
        Caywood Scrapbook, 1937-1940 (oversized located in Box 29 & 30)
    House

JACKSONVILLE
    Biographical, A-Z
    Groups & Activities
    House & University

JAMES MADISON
    Groups & Activities

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
    Biographical, A-Z
    Groups & Activities (oversized in room 106F, map case 3-8)
    House & University

JOHNSON & WALES
    Groups & Activities

Box 12:

KANSAS, UNIVERSITY OF
    Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)
        Paul J. Adam
        Willard M. Benton
        Arthur H. Cromb
        David F. McFarland
        Clifford L. Gilles and Ernest Gilles
        Roy Roberts
        George Trombold, George Trombold Jr., John Trombold
        John N. Vander Vries
        Ralph E. Weaverling
    Chartering
    Groups & Activities (oversized in room 106F, map case 3-8)
    House & University

KANSAS STATE
    Biographical, A-Z
        Fred Klemp
William L. Muir
Bobby Randall
Walter T. Rolfe
Ray B. Watson
Groups & Activities
House & University (and pin collection)

KEARNEY STATE COLLEGE
Biographical, A-Z
Rev. Robert Palmer
Groups & Activities
House

KENT STATE
Biographical, A-Z
George Jenkins
Gene Michael
Roland D. Patzer
Rich Rollins
Groups & Activities
Installation
House & University

KENTUCKY
Biographical, A-Z
Virgil L. Couch
Joe C. Creason
John F. Day
Frank Maturo and Jimmy Maturo
Hugh M. Meriwether
Louis E. “Butch” Nollau, Capt. George Nollau, and Edgar Hugo Nollau
J. du P. Oosthuizen
Frank A. Stubblefield
Groups & Activities
House

Box 13:

KENTUCKY MILITARY INSTITUTE
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities

LAKE FOREST
Groups & Activities

LAMAR
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
Installation
House

LANDER COLLEGE
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities

LEHIGH
Biographical, A-Z
Early Photos, 1896, 1923
E.M. Mittendorf
Groups & Activities
House
Lehigh Historical Society 25th Annual Dinner, 1929 (oversized in room 106F, map case 3-8)

LINFIELD COLLEGE
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
Installation
House

LOUSIANA STATE
Biographical, A-Z
Howell S. Teeple
Dr. T. Harry Williams
Groups & Activities
Installation
House & University

LOUSIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE (LOUSIANA TECH)
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House

MAINE
Biographical, A-Z
Charter members
F. N. “Ting” Abbott
Frank A. Banks
Groups & Activities
House

MANKATO STATE
Groups & Activities
House

MARIETTA
Biographical, A-Z
Charter members and early photos
Edwy R. Brown
Henry W. Manz
Robert M. Noll
David R. Rood and family
Groups & Activities
House

MARSHALL
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities, Installation
House & University

MARYLAND
Biographical, A-W (2 folders)
Bob Bodell
David Buckingham
Joseph D. Caldera
Carlisle H. Humelsine
John Irvine
Thomas N. Kindness
Ronald B. Waller
Joe Warfield
Daniel F. Whiteford
Groups & Activities (oversized in room 106F, map case 3-8)
House

Box 14:

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (MIT)
Biographical, A-Y
Norton Belknap
Carroll W. Boyce
Willard C. Brown
James H. Eacker
John P. Holdren
Clarence D. Howe
Michael D. Kinkead
Harry E. Knox
Timothy Lash
Gregory G. Loboda
Alexander Macomber (oversized in oversized photo box)
Emerson H. Packard
John Edward Porter
Gardner S. Rogers
Robert W. Schoenlein

Groups & Activities
House

MEMPHIS STATE
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House & University

MERCER
Biographical, A-W
19th century photos
Larkin White Glazebrook
Holcombe T. Green
John Jewett
Robert S. Roddenberg, Sr.
Stephen Small
Blanton Winship

Groups & Activities
House

MIAMI
Biographical, A-Z
Dennis S. Lamm

Groups & Activities
House & University

MIAMI (OHIO)
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House

MICHIGAN
Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)
Early initiates on cardboard stock
Maurice B. Allen Jr.
Louis Baldacci
Harry L. Bird Jr.
Richard Bodycombe
Bob Brown Jr. & Bob Brown, Sr.
Lyle M. Clift
George Condon
John Davies
Paul E. Hoeper
J. Terry Jones
John A. Krout
Phil Marcellus
Duncan McDonald
Kirk Porter
Clare Timberlake
Groups & Activities (oversized in room 106F, map case 3-8)
House

MICHIGAN STATE
Biographical, A-Y (2 folders)
Jack Breslin
Kevan Gosper
Dave Kaiser
Frank J. Kush
John Martin
Kurt Rivard
Layne Triplett
Doug Weaver
Billy Wells
Groups & Activities
House & University

MIDDLE TENNESSEE
Groups & Activities
Installation

MIDDLEBURY
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House

MIDDLE GEORGIA
Biographical, James Morgan Fuller

MILLIKIN
Biographical, A-Z
John Patrick Fleming
Steven A. Glaser
Leonard C. Owens
Groups & Activities
Installation
House

Box 15:

MINNESOTA
Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)
Early initiates
Rolf & Harold Arneson
Arthur Bohnen & Roman Bohnen
Major J. P. Bullion
George B. Eusterman
Bruce J. Garamella
Charles Hutchinson
James Ladd
Otis C. McCreery
William Herman Quirmbach
Dick Ramberg
William J. Remes
James Rustad
Joe Salem
Robert Schuler
Mark Seiberlich & Gene Seiberlich
Robert Shannon
William C. Smiley (oversized photo in oversized chapter photo box)
Elmo C. Wilson
Groups & Activities (oversized photo in room 106F, map case 3-8)
House

MISSISSIPPI
Biographical, A-Z
John C. Autry III
James H. Barnett Jr.
Edwin Beatty
Louis W. Benton
William E. Berry
Joseph R. Bogdahn
Marshall J. Bouldin
Jon “Jack” Boyden
Eugene Venable Bramlett
Bela J. Chain Jr.
Jerry M. Gilbreath
John Shuler Griffin
Everett L. Harper
Dr. William D. McCain
Haskell J. Ross
Mack Smythe
Eric Streed
Stephen D. Taylor
Mark Tew
William L. Walker

Groups & Activities
House

MISSISSIPPI SOUTHERN
Groups & Activities

MISSISSIPPI STATE
Biographical, A-W
Amos D. Burns
Dennis E. Kelly
Lucius L. Patterson
Harry C. Simrall

Groups & Activities
Installation
House & University

MISSOURI
Biographical, A-Y (2 folders)
William H. Alexander
Jeffrey O. Anglen
Charles Caudle
F. Gano Chance
Scott Corbett
Robert W. Crawford
Charles Duke
John Ferris
Randall E. Hendricks
Gene D. Hoffman (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7)
James Howard
Wilbur Hutsell  
Elmer W. Lower  
Leonard J. McEnnis, Jr.  
Chester H. “Doc” Miller  
Maurice & Larry Mitchell  
George C. Mora  
Joe Alex Morris  
John R. Morris  
Mark F. Mullinix  
Thomas Richichi  
Max Schrier  
Charles C. Underwood  
Tennessee Williams  
Chartering  
Groups & Activities  
House

MONMOUTH  
Biographical, B-W  
Robert G. Gillogly  
James B. Stockdale  
Groups & Activities  
House

Box 16:

MONTANA  
Biographical, A-W  
Keith Anderson  
R. Ernest Broderick  
Michael Mansfield  
Carl McFarland  
Steven M. Spencer  
Ford L. Stuart  
Groups & Activities  
Groups & Activities, 1923  
House

MONTEVALLO  
Biographical, C-W  
Groups & Activities  
House & University

MOUNT UNION
Biographical, A-Z (3 folders)
  Homer V. Bradshaw
  Larry Burkert
  Bill Davis
  Ralph G. Harshman
  William L. Hart
  George L. King
  William D. Krahling
  Richard A. Ports
  Ronald G. Weber

Groups & Activities
House

MUHLENBERG
  Biographical, A-Z (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-11)
    Early photos & cardstock
    Albert Heckel
    Thomas W. Lantz
    Sherman Oberly
    Walter L. Reisner
    Claude T. Reno (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7 and in oversized chapter photo box)
    J. Conrad Seegers
    James A. Skidmore
    George W. Smythe
    W. Clarke Wescoe

Chartering
Groups & Activities (oversized in Room 106F, Map Case 3-8)
  Original Chapter
House

Box 17:

MURFREESBORO
  Biographical, A-Z

MURRAY STATE
  Biographical, A-Z
    John Bostich
    Dr. Patrick I. Brown

Groups & Activities
House

NASHVILLE
Biographical, Moye Wicks

NEBRASKA-KEARNEY
Biographical, A-Z

NEBRASKA-LINCOLN
Biographical, A-W (2 folders)
Early Initiates
Warren Joyce Ayres
Martin Chittick
Robert Leroy Cochran
Harry Coffee
Harry H. Culver
John J. Douglas
Harry R. Follmer
Dwight Griswold
Frank M. Hallgren
Harold Hunt
Mr. & Mrs. Linn Murdick Huntington
Merle S. Jones
Samuel R. McKelvie
Claude W. Mitchell
Guy Reed
Ray Richards
John R. Sandberg
E.H. Schellenberg
Douglas L. Straub Jr.
Russell M. Vifquain
Brett West
Claude Staley Wilson
Evelle J. Younger

Groups & Activities
Pledge Class & Initiates
House & University

NEVADA-LAS VEGAS
Biographical, A-Z
Dan Russell
Groups & Activities
House & University

NEVADA-RENO
Biographical, A-Y (2 folders)
Richard H. Bryan
Frank J. Fahrenkopf
Michael J. Ingersoll
Charles A. Jeannes
Ewell Calvin Johnson
Ernest J. Maupin
Eugene J. Michal
Edward C. Reed
Timothy L. Rowland
James Santini
Grant Sawyer

Groups & Activities
House

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Biographical, A-Y
Albert H. “Lolly” Brown
Fred M. Jervis

Groups & Activities
House & University

Box 18:

NEW MEXICO
Biographical, B-W
Bill Parise

Chartering
Groups & Activities
House

NEW MEXICO STATE
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House

NEWBERRY
Biographical, C-W
Lee Atwater
James B. Windham

Groups & Activities
House & University

NORTH ALABAMA (formerly FLORENCE STATE)
Biographical, A-Z
Larry Buffaloe
Ronald Eckl  
Groups & Activities  
House

NORTH CAROLINA  
Biographical, A-Y (2 folders)  
Shepard Bryan (oversized in oversized chapter photo box)  
James E. Davis  
Charles “Chuck” Erickson  
Joseph Wilson Ervin  
Richard B. Johnston  
William S. Jordan  
Eugene & Edward Pendergrass  
Thomas Merritt Pittman Jr.  
Joseph E. Pogue  
Edward W. Pon  
Lewis Riggs  
William Blount Rodman Jr.  
Thomas Ruffin  
George Simpson  
Richard Stabell  
Wilson Warlick  
Lindsay C. Warren  
Sam & Steve White  
J. Frank Wilkes (oversized in oversized chapter photo box)

Groups & Activities  
House & University

NORTH DAKOTA  
Biographical, A-W (2 folders)  
Don Barcome  
Warner E. Brand  
Carl Ben Eielson  
Robert S. Kunkel  
Min H. Li  
J. Lloyd Stone  
Von Rueden family

Groups & Activities  
House

NORTH DAKOTA STATE  
Biographical, A-W (2 folders)  
Franklin Anders  
Harvey Folkestad
Michael P. Saba
Groups & Activities
House & University

NORTH FLORIDA
Chartering

NORTH TEXAS
Groups & Activities

NORTHEAST MISSOURI STATE
Biographical, A-Z
House

NORTHERN ARIZONA
Groups & Activities

NORTHERN KENTUCKY
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
University

Box 19:

NORTHWESTERN
Biographical, A-Y
Garry Marshall
Peter Peterson
Allin Proudfoot
Richard R. Rector
David R. Thomas
Groups & Activities
Commercial photos at parties and dances
Installation
House

OCCIDENTAL
Biographical, A-Z
Allan DeHoog
Jack Kemp
Warren R. Schoonover
Groups & Activities
House & University

OHIO STATE
Biographical, A-Y (2 folders)
  Early initiates, old photos
  George J. Caronis
  Gene Fekete
  Sherwin Gandee
  Lou Groza
  George P. Gundlach
  Raymond W. Hand
  Edwin John Jones
  Robert Linvall
  Joseph A. Park
  George W. Rightmire
  Earl Wilson

Groups & Activities
House and University

OHIO WESLEYAN
Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)
  John Jackson
  John Joseph

Groups & Activities
House

Box 20:

OKLAHOMA
Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)
  Mark Cohen
  Julian Ferris

Groups & Activities
House

OKLAHOMA STATE
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House & University

OLD DOMINION
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House & University

OREGON
Biographical, A-W (2 folders)
Theodore Gillenwaters
Leonard Jordan
John M. MacGregor (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7 and in oversized chapter photo box)
John McKay
Karl W. Onthank
George Shaw
Groups & Activities
House
University

OREGON STATE
Biographical, A-Y (2 folders)
Robert E. Russell
Malcolm Wharton
Groups & Activities
House & University

OTTERBEIN
House

PENNSYLVANIA
Biographical, A-Y (2 folders)
Mirabeau B. Lamar, Jr.
John Litel
Dr. N. Wiley Thomas (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7)
Alfred H. Williams
Groups & Activities
House
University

Box 21:

PENN STATE
Biographical, A-W (2 folders)
Edward L. Keller
Robert Steele
Groups & Activities
House

PURDUE
Biographical, A-W (2 folders)
Birch Bayh
David Butz
Len Dawson
Stephen R. Siders
David Wolf
Groups & Activities
House

RENSSELAER
Biographical, A-Z
Erik Jonsson
Bertram Tallamy
Groups & Activities
House & University

RHODE ISLAND
Groups & Activities

RHODES
Biographical, C-W
Groups & Activities
House

RICHMOND
Biographical, A-Z

ROANOKE
Biographical, A-T
Groups & Activities (oversized photo in room 106F, map case 3-8)
House

ROLLINS
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House

ROSE-HULMAN
Biographical, A-Z (3 folders)
Groups & Activities (2 folders)
House & University

Box 22:

ST. LAWRENCE
Biographical, A-W (2 folders)
Irving Bacheller (oversize photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7)
Nathan Giffin (oversize photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7)
J.P. Gormley
Roy Milligan
Jack O’Loughlin

Chartering
Groups & Activities
House & University

SALEM
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House

SAM HOUSTON STATE
Biographical, B-W
Groups & Activities
House

SAN DIEGO STATE
Biographical, B-W
Art Linkletter
Groups & Activities
House & University

SAN JOSE STATE
Biographical, A-W (2 folders)
Chartering
Groups & Activities (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-8)
House

SEWANEE
Biographical, A-Y (2 folders) (oversized in oversized chapter photo box)
Edward McCrady
Groups & Activities
House & University

SIMPSON
Biographical, A-W (2 folders)
Robert W. Day
Paul Giddens
Jack Latimer
Frank L. Mott
James Spooner
Groups & Activities
House & University

SOUTH ALABAMA
Groups & Activities

Box 23:

SOUTH CAROLINA
Biographical, charter members, unnamed, A-W (2 folders)
James Brehn
Groups & Activities
House

SOUTH DAKOTA
Biographical, B-Z (3 folders)
Biographical, A-W, 1985 only
James A. Munson
Maurice Nelles
Carl J. White
Groups & Activities
House & University

SOUTH FLORIDA
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
University

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House & University

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Biographical, A-Y
Jack Forbes
J. Terrance Lanni
Groups & Activities
House & University

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Biographical, B-W
Groups & Activities
House
SOUTHERN METHODIST  
Biographical, A-W (2 folders)  
Reagan Brown  
Charles Bryant  
O.V. Cecil  
Harry Curtis  
Richard Gunn  
Roy Huffington  
Gerald “Jerry” Mays  
Groups & Activities  
House  

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI  
Biographical, B-W  
Group & Activities  
House  

SOUTHWESTERN (MEMPHIS)  
Biographical, B-W  
Carroll Cloar  
James Cobb  
George Lang  
Groups & Activities  
House & University  

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE  
Groups & Activities  
University  

Box 24:  

STANFORD  
Biographical, A-W  
Durward Howes  
Jack Shepard  
William Whiteford  
Groups & Activities  
House  

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN  
Biographical, A-W  
W. Brian Ruyle  
Groups & Activities  
House
STETSON
   Biographical, A-Z
   Groups & Activities
   House

STEVENS TECH
   Biographical, Philip Wagoner
   Groups & Activities

SYRACUSE
   Biographical, A-Y
      Norman E. Ritchie
   Groups & Activities
   House

TAMPA
   Chartering, 2016

TEMPLE
   Groups & Activities, Chartering

TENNESSEE
   Biographical, A-Z
      John H. Barnhill
      William P. Bryant
      Tom Elam
      David W. Harris
      Bill High
      Victor Hill Klein
      Bert Edgar Sams
      Bobby Scott
      James M. Tuholski
      Jefferson Walker Jr.
      DeWitt Weaver
      Arthur Hull Withers
      Walter A. “Babe” Wood
      Bob Woodruff
   Groups & Activities
   House & University

TENNESSEE-CHATTANOOGA
   Groups & Activities

TENNESSEE-MARTIN
Biographical, A-Z
  Turner Kirkland
  James Landon
  John A. Lewter
Groups & Activities
House & University

TENNESSEE TECH
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House

TEXAS
Biographical, A-Z
  Pat Ankenman
  Thomas D. Barrow
  Holly M. Brock
  Maurice Wayne Cole, Jr.
  Kraft Warner Eidman
  Richard M. Kleberg, Jr.
  Ernie Koy
  Charley Lucas
  Mark A. Martin
  Billy J. “Red” McCombs
  Earl T. McMillian, Jr.
  J.A.R. Moseley
  Dr. Curtis Rosser
  Brad Shearer
  J.W. Shipman
  Tom Stolhandske
  Oscar O. Touchstone (oversized in oversized chapter photo box)
  M. Harvey Weil
  Claude Wild
  Dan C. Williams
  Willoughby C. Williams
  Logan Wilson
Groups & Activities
House & University

Box 25:

TEXAS-ARLINGTON
  Groups & Activities, Installation
TEXAS-SAN ANTONIO
Biographical, A-Z
Chartering

TEXAS A&I
Biographical, A-Z
Lt. Robert J. Haggerton Jr.
Groups & Activities

TEXAS A&M
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House

TEXAS TECH
Biographical, A-Z
David Brunson
Bobby Cavazos
Michael A. Doherty
Patrick Doherty
Steve A. Markussen
Porter Parris
Elmer ‘Scooter’ Wilson
Groups & Activities
House & University

TUFTS
Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)
Henry W. Burritt
Vannevar Bush
Lawrence K. Marshall
Alexander N. McFarlane
George S. Miller
Frank George Wren
Groups & Activities
House

TULANE
Biographical, A-Z
Lloyd Fadrique
Adam Harper
Bud Richardson
Howard K. Smith
Roy Watson
Groups & Activities
House & University

TULSA
Biographical, A-Z
  Ronnie Morris
Groups & Activities
House

TYLER
Groups & Activities

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES (UCLA)
Biographical, A-Z
  Bruce Rice
Groups & Activities
House & University

UNION
Biographical, A-Z
  Reid Davis
  Emmet E. Guy
  Russell Reed
Groups & Activities
House

UTAH
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House & University

Box 26:

VANDERBILT
Biographical, A-Z
  Ewin L. Davis
  Norman H. Davis
  Paul Rand Dixon
  James Eastland
  William Preston Moss
  James Woodall Rodgers
  Henry “Red” Sanders
  Robert Saner (oversized photo in oversized chapter photo box)
John W. Snyder (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7)
John Robert Thompson
R. Elmo Thompson
Buck Watson
Waldo Zimmermann

Groups & Activities
House

VERMONT
Biographical, A-Z
Maj. Gen. Merritt A. Edson
Groups & Activities
House & University

VILLANOVA
Groups & Activities

VIRGINIA
Biographical, A-Z
John S. Battle
Robert Hawcock
Mareen D. Humes
John E. Swepston
Beverley D. Tucker Sr. & Beverley D. Tucker Jr.
Groups & Activities
House & University

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE (VMI)
Biographical, A-Z
Charles Jefferies Anderson
Joseph R. Anderson (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-7)
A.H. Bishop
Hardaway H. Dinwiddie
James L. Ford
Thomas G. Hayes
Col. John Garland James
Graham Gordon Lacy
Elizabeth “Lizzie” Letcher
W.S. Lovell
George Spiller
Clay Stacker & Sam Stacker
E.M. Tutwiler
Groups & Activities (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-10)
Cadet Gear ca. 1880s
Centennial Celebration 1965
Charge of VMI Cadets (oversized photo in Room 106F, Map Case 3-5)
House & University
ATO Memorial

VIRGINIA TECH
Biographical, A-Z
Paul E. Austin
Bradley A. Casper
Mark C. Micklem
Frederick C. Wolford
Groups & Activities
House & University

WASHINGTON
Biographical, A-Z
Gage Park Chetwood
W. Robert Berg
Robert William DeLand
Ky Ebright
Stephen I. Miller
Dave Moen
Murray Morgan
Thomas E. Nelson
William C. Newberg
William Edward Pulverman
Paul R. Richardson
William B. Severys
Khan Smith
Henry Tiedemann
Garl J. Watkins
Arnold “Arnie” G. Weinmeister
Lewie Williams
Torbjorn Yggeseth
Groups & Activities (oversized in oversized chapter photo box)
House

WASHINGTON (ST. LOUIS)
Biographical, A-Z
Samuel C. Brightman
Charles H. Dolson
James M. Douglas
Milton K. Harrington
George S. Moore
Perry E. Pasmezoglu
Clifford Martin Stiegler
Groups & Activities (oversized in room 106F, map case 3-8)
House

Box 27:

WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON
Biographical, A-Z
   James W. Aiken
   Albert “Albee” Bates Jr. IV
   David Damico
   Thomas J. Durney
   Pete Henry
   Walter Harry Horner
   Herb Kopf
   Clarence Long
   George Kushner
   Joseph A. Pacelli
Groups & Activities
   Chapter Anniversaries, 1951, 1976
House & University

WASHINGTON & LEE
Biographical, A-Z
   Emery Cox
   Monte J. Goble
   George Hughes
   “Chief” Justice
   Scott Loftin
   John Frederick Robertson
   Oscar Van Pelt Sessoms Jr.
   George Wood
Groups & Activities
House & University

WASHINGTON STATE
Biographical, A-Z
   Fred J. Baxter
   David R. Burke
   Jeffrey G. Busch
   Vern Chamberlain
   David W. Christel
   Joe Daniels
Robert M. Edholm
Richard Ellingson
Glenn E. Fehler
Earl V. Foster
Robert L. Gilson
Harold Givens
John A. Gullickson
Roland E. “Gus” Gustavel
Robert E. Hallowell
Keith Jackson
Barry Jones
John F. Kinney
Marvin Koster
Paul F. Lindemann
William “Shorty” Luft
Lorin Markham
Lowell M. Rooks
Harold Eugene Rumburg
Dwight E. Scheyer
Doug Van Leuven
Kermit A. Warden

Groups & Activities
House & University

WEST FLORIDA
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House & University

WEST GEORGIA
Biographical, A-Z
Wesley R. Cochran
Groups & Activities
House & University

WEST TEXAS A&M
Biographical, A-Z
John Ayers
Ted DiBiase
W.J. Morris
Groups & Activities

WEST TEXAS STATE
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House & University

WESTERN ILLINOIS
Biographical, A-Z
Groups & Activities
House & University

WESTERN KENTUCKY
Biographical, A-Z
Chartering
Groups & Activities
House & University

WESTERN MICHIGAN
Groups & Activities

WICHITA STATE
Biographical, A-Z
John D. Myers
Charles W. Solomon
Groups & Activities
Installation, 1980
House

WISCONSIN
Biographical, A-Z
James E. Bie
Lisle Blackbourn
Porter Butts
John J.H. Eales
James Embach
M.E.Faber
Doug Holcomb
Franklin W. Prinz
Glen Selbo
John Anthony Urschitz
Robert J. “Red” Wilson
Al Wolf
Groups & Activities
House & University

Box 28:
WITTENBERG
Biographical, A-Z
David B. Albright
Dr. Harold W. Albright
Dr. Jacob C. Baas
Willis J. Baughman
Fred W. Booth
Dr. David Bremer
Bitner Browne
Charles W. Chambers
Bob Cindrich
William M. Edwards
Robert Hartje
Charles Hofelich
Marc E. Jacobs
Dr. Elwood V. Jensen
Gerald E. Johnson
C.A. Krout
John Daniel Kuhns
Richard L. Kuss
Paul Lehr
Jack Makan
Patrick Maquire
Gene Miller
Earl F. Morris
Dan Mussulin
John Pershing
Rev. ZeBarney Thorne Phillips
James Brough Ruhl
Roy Sheil
Edward J. Shives
George J. Umstead
Tony Vedova
George Winkhouse

Groups & Activities
House & University

WOOSTER
Biographical, A-Z
Wilson Compton
Karl Taylor Compton
Arthur H. Compton
Compton Family
Paul R. Hickock
WORCESTER POLY TECH
   Biographical, A-Z
   Groups & Activities
   House

WYOMING
   Biographical, A-Z (2 folders)
   Tom Bryant
   Curt Gowdy
   George Guy
   Harry L. Rogers
   Alan Simpson
   Milward Simpson
   Chuck Spaulding
   James Watt
   Groups & Activities
   House

UNCATEGORIZED/UNKNOWN CHAPTERS

OVERSIZED MATERIALS

Box 29 & Box 30

IOWA STATE
   Groups & Activities
   Caywood Scrapbook, 1937-1940

Box 31:

NORTHWESTERN
   Scrapbook, 1979-82

Box 32:

ILLINOIS
   Scrapbook, 1947-48